ABOUT
US
Apollo Language Centre is an English language school in
Ireland with superb Summer Centres for juniors in Dublin
and Cork and a year-round school for adults and groups in
Dublin City Centre.
We are proud to be associated with the global chain of
language schools, LAL Language Centres, and to continue
our partnership with them for 2019.
Our aim is that our students will never forget the experience
they have at Apollo and will make friendships and memories
that will last a lifetime - all while perfecting their English.
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APOLLO ADULT SCHOOL
DUBLIN CITY CENTRE

ENGLISH

LOCATION
The Apollo Adult School is located in Dublin city centre at 5 Lad Lane, Dublin 2
within 5 minutes’ walk to Grafton Street and St Stephen’s Green. Lad Lane is a
quiet street just off Baggot Street in the city’s central business district and there is an
abundance of coffee shops, bars, restaurants and shops on our doorstep, making our
school an ideal choice for a language course in Dublin.

THE SCHOOL
The modern school building with 3 floors has 10 classrooms all equipped with
audio-visual equipment, comfortable lounge & outdoor area with tea/coffee
and snacks, quiet room for afternoon study, wifi throughout and charging docks for
laptop/ipad use. The building is serviced by an elevator and has a welcoming reception
inside the front door.

ACCOMMODATION
APARTMENT / RESIDENCE
The Apollo Adult Residence is located at Aparto Binary Hub next door to Guinness
only 10 minutes’ walk from Temple Bar and 35 minutes’ walk (or 15 minutes by bus)
to the school. Each apartment consists of 5 single rooms with your own private
bathroom, shared fully equipped kitchen and comfortable lounge. Students have the
unique opportunity to meet new friends in the large common games/TV room, on-site
gym and spacious study room.
HOST FAMILY
Host Family accommodation is offered in nice residential suburbs of Dublin, an average
distance of 30-45 minutes by public transport from the city centre in single bedrooms
with one nationality per family guaranteed at all times. Double and twin rooms are
also available for couples or friends travelling together. All host families are carefully
inspected by Apollo management to ensure their suitability to host our guests.

APOLLO SOCIAL
The Apollo Experience continues outside your classes when you will visit the best
attractions that Ireland has to offer and get involved in the Apollo Social Programme
with our fantastic Student Experience staff.
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Location
Dublin City Centre
Age
16+
(Adult classes are divided by age
16-29 & 30+ when possible)
Maximum Class Size
14 students
Dates
All year-round
(see pricelist for dates)
Accommodation Type
Luxury apartment or host family
Minimum Duration
1 week

Image top: Adult School 5 Lad Lane
Image above: Board Walk Dublin City Centre
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ADULT SCHOOL

KEY
FACTS

APOLLO ADULT SCHOOL
PROGRAMMES

ENGLISH

REAL WORLD ENGLISH
REAL WORLD ENGLISH with 20 or 25 hours of tuition per week, will prepare you to use
English in ‘real world’ situations and will take into account your interests and strengths
and weaknesses, as well as your short and long term goals.

EXAM FOCUS ENGLISH
Choose to prepare for the Cambridge FCE or CAE exams with either our combination
courses of Real World English + FCE/CAE starting every Monday or our Summer FCE/
CAE Focus courses. Prepare for the IELTS exam by joining our IELTS Focus course which
starts every Monday.

PROFESSIONAL FOCUS ENGLISH
This combination course of Real World English + Professional focus follows a
structured programme including practice for job interviews, meetings, presentations,
communicating by email & conducting skype calls through English.

PROFESSIONAL INTERNSHIP
Combine any of our Real World English or Professional Focus courses with a valuable
professional and cultural experience in an Irish based company across a wide range
of sectors. Our unpaid internship opportunities will give you the experience you need to
take the next step in your career at home or access future job opportunities in Ireland.

TEACHERS’ COURSE
The Summer Teachers’ course is suitable for non-native secondary school
teachers of English and is designed to help teachers refresh their English language
skills, explore new methodologies and different approaches to teaching a language and
teachers take home lots of practical ideas and activities to use with their own students.

STUDY & WORK PROGRAMMES
The Study and Work Programmes in the morning or afternoon are available for nonEU visa requiring students and consist of 25 weeks of study plus 10 weeks of holidays.
Students are permitted to work part-time for the whole 35 weeks and full-time during
the 10 weeks holidays and we provide free Apollo Job Search seminars for all students.
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KEY
FACTS
ADULT PROGRAMMES
Real World English		
Exam Focus English
Professional Focus English
Professional Internship
Teachers’ Course
Study & Work Programmes

Image top: Adult Residence
Image above: Adult School 5 Lad Lane
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YOUNG ADULTS

SUMMER YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMMES
DUBLIN CITY CENTRE

THE SCHOOL
The Apollo Adult School is located in Dublin city centre at 5 Lad Lane,
Dublin 2 within 5 minutes’ walk to Grafton Street and St Stephen’s Green. The
modern school building with 3 floors has 10 classrooms all equipped with audiovisual equipment, comfortable lounge & outdoor area with tea/coffee and snacks,
quiet room for afternoon study, wifi throughout and charging docks for laptop/ipad use.

YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMME
The Young Adult programme is different to a junior programme and gives
students a certain amount of free time but at the same time is a package programme
with appropriate levels of supervision for this age group, giving parents peace of mind.
Classes are designed specifically for students of this age using age appropriate engaging
topics & material.

IT’S ALL INCLUDED!
•

Real World English 20 hours tuition per week in morning mixed nationality classes

•

Host Family Accommodation: twin room sharing with student of a different
nationality or single bedroom on a full-board basis with lunch vouchers 		
Monday-Friday.

•

LEAP Transport Card

•

Social Programme included: 3 afternoon local visits/activities, 2 evening activities
and 1 full-day trip per week on Saturdays included.

•

Free WIFI throughout school and in accommodation.

•

Travel & Medical Insurance included for all Apollo Young Adults.

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
Accommodation is provided in host families located in nice residential suburbs of
Dublin, an average distance of 30-45 minutes by public transport from the city centre
in a twin room sharing with a student or a different nationality or single bedroom with
one nationality per family guaranteed at all times. Breakfast and dinner are included
at the host family as well as lunch at the weekends and lunch vouchers are provided
Monday-Friday for a nearby café/deli.
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KEY
FACTS
Location
Dublin City Centre

Maximum Class Size
14 students
Accommodation
Host Family
Dates
24 June - 30 August 2019

Image top: Adult School 5 Lad Lane
Image above: Dublin City Park
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YOUNG ADULTS

Age
16-19

APOLLO JUNIOR DUBLIN
SUTTON PARK SCHOOL
HOST FAMILY PROGRAMME

JUNIOR

SUTTON PARK SCHOOL
Located on the famous Howth peninsula on Dublin Bay, Sutton Park School is a
prestigious private high school with superb teaching and sports facilities and has
welcomed international students for more than 20 years.
The school’s facilities include numerous computer labs, arts and crafts room, cookery
room, tennis courts, indoor sports hall and extensive all-weather outdoor football/
hockey pitches as well as its own cafeteria where students are served lunch every day
Monday-Friday.

TRANSPORT
We provide our own Apollo buses for students to travel to and from the school each day
as well as private transport for all half-day and full-day excursions.

IT’S ALL INCLUDED!
•

15 hours’ tuition per week following a zig zag timetable of both morning and
afternoon mixed nationality classes

•

Apollo Focus: 5 hours’ optional extra tuition per week (instead of 2 activities)
completely free of charge

•

Host Family Accommodation: twin/triple room sharing with one nationality per
host family guaranteed on a full-board basis

•

Private Transport: private bus transport provided daily to and from the families
which are located close to the school

•

Breakfast, packed lunch and dinner from family every day and additional lunch
in the school cafeteria Monday-Friday

•

Use of school facilities including all-weather pitch, sports grounds, tennis &
basketball courts, indoor gymnasium, computer labs and arts & crafts room

•

A wide variety of activities every day

•

2 half-day/city trips per week & 2 evening activities per week

•

Full day excursion on Saturdays

•

Parent Updates: daily updates, photos and videos provided securely online for
parents

•

Free WIFI throughout school

•

Travel & Medical Insurance included for all Apollo Juniors

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
Accommodation is offered in experienced local host families in a twin/triple room
sharing with one nationality per host family guaranteed. Families provide breakfast,
packed lunch and dinner every day and students also have an additional lunch in the
school cafeteria from Monday-Friday.
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KEY
FACTS
Location
Howth Peninsula, Dublin
Age
11-17
Maximum Class Size
15 students
Accommodation Type
Host family - twin/triple
room sharing
Dates
24 June - 9 August 2019
Minimum Duration
1 week

APOLLO JUNIOR DUBLIN

Image top: Sutton Park School
Image above: Sutton Park School
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APOLLO JUNIOR DUBLIN
MAYNOOTH UNIVERSITY
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

JUNIOR

MAYNOOTH UNIVERSITY
Maynooth, located 30 minutes from Dublin city centre is a lively and picturesque
Irish university town with a population of 8,500. Maynooth University, just 5 minutes’
walk from the town centre, consists of two very different campuses giving the
university an impressive mix of old and new. Facilities include an excellent sports
complex with tennis courts, dance studios and extensive outdoor football/hockey
pitches.

IT’S ALL INCLUDED!
•

15 hours’ tuition per week following a zig zag timetable of both morning and
afternoon mixed nationality classes

•

Apollo Focus: 5 hours’ optional extra tuition per week (instead of 2 activities)
completely free of charge

•

Residential Accommodation: on-campus single room with en-suite bathroom
in shared apartments

•

All meals in the university restaurant

•

Excellent sports complex with tennis courts, dance studios and extensive
outdoor football/hockey pitches

•

A wide variety of activities every afternoon & evening

•

Full day excursion on Saturdays

•

2 half-day/city trips per week + additional city trip on Sundays, always with
private transport

•

Parent Updates: daily updates, photos and videos provided securely online
for parents

•

Free WIFI throughout University & accommodation

•

Travel & Medical Insurance included for all  Apollo Juniors

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
Accommodation is provided on the modern north campus in comfortable single
bedrooms with a private en-suite bathroom for each student and common recreation
areas throughout. All meals are provided in the University restaurant.
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KEY
FACTS
Location
Maynooth University Town, Dublin
Age
11-17
Maximum Class Size
15 students
Accommodation Type
Campus residence
- single room en-suite
Dates
24 June - 9 August 2019
Minimum Duration
1 week

Image top and above: Maynooth University
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JUNIOR

APOLLO JUNIOR CORK
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CORK
HOST FAMILY & RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMMES

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CORK
Cork City, located 3 hours from Dublin on the south coast of Ireland, is a safe & youthful
city with friendly people who simply love to talk! University College Cork, an 1845
University retaining its original school buildings as well as new modern buildings, is
ideally located just 15 minutes’ walk from Cork city centre. The excellent sports complex
on the campus houses tennis courts, climbing wall, indoor and outdoor running tracks,
dance & spin studios and extensive pitches.

TRANSPORT HOST FAMILY STUDENTS
Students staying with host families travel to the University using a public bus and the
distance is 15-30 minutes. Bus ticket is included for all host family students.

IT’S ALL INCLUDED!
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

15 hours’ tuition per week following a zig zag timetable of both morning and
afternoon mixed nationality classes
Apollo Focus: 5 hours’ optional extra tuition per week (instead of 2 activities)
completely free of charge
Residential Accommodation: on-campus single room with private bathroom
in shared apartments with all meals in University canteen
Host Family Accommodation: twin or triple room sharing with one nationality
per host family guaranteed, within short public bus ride to University
(transport ticket included), full-board basis
Hot lunch in University restaurant for host family students Monday-Friday
Use of excellent sports complex with tennis courts, climbing wall, indoor and
outdoor running tracks, dance & spin studios and extensive outdoor
football/hockey pitches
A wide variety of activities every afternoon & evening for residential students
and every afternoon & 2 evenings per week for host family students
Full day excursion on Saturdays
2 city trips per week for all students + additional city trip on Sundays for
residential students (walking distance)
Parent Updates: daily updates, photos and videos provided securely online for
parents
Free WIFI throughout school
Travel & Medical Insurance included for all Apollo Young Learners

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
Students can choose between the on-campus residence with single en-suite bedrooms
in shared apartments or carefully chosen local host families in a twin/triple room
sharing with one nationality per host family guaranteed. All meals are provided in the
University restaurant for residential students. Host family students have breakfast and
dinner with their families and have hot lunch in the University restaurant Monday-Friday.
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KEY
FACTS
Location
Cork City on south coast of Ireland
Age
11-17
Maximum Class Size
15 students
Accommodation Type
Campus residence - single room
en-suite
Host family - twin/triple room
sharing
Dates
24 June - 9 August 2019
Minimum Duration
1 week

APOLLO JUNIOR CORK

Image top: University College Cork
Image above: Cliffs of Moher
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GROUPS

APOLLO GROUPS
YEAR-ROUND MINI-STAY PROGRAMMES

LOCATION
We run our year-round group programmes in our adult school on Lad Lane and in several
other city centre premises, depending on availability. The location for your group’s
classes will be confirmed at the time of booking but will always be in the city centre.

PROGRAMMES
Our programmes for school groups from all over the world have been
specifically designed to motivate young learners and to maximise the short
time they have to study with us. Combine Apollo’s Real World English course
with friendly host family accommodation, airport transfers and choose from
our range of activities, excursions, company visits and guest speakers to create your own
group package to suit the needs of your students.

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation for groups is offered in host family accommodation located
in the suburbs of Dublin, an average of 30-45 minutes by public transport to the city
centre in twin/triple rooms sharing. B&B/Hotel accommodation is available for group
leaders on request.

TRANSPORT
A daily coach service on Apollo branded buses is offered to groups to travel to and from
their host families each day as well as for activities and excursions for the same price as
a local transport ticket.
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KEY
FACTS
Location
Dublin City Centre
Age
12+
Minimum Class Size
15 students
Accommodation Type
Host family - twin/triple rooms
sharing
Minimum Duration
1 week all year-round

APOLLO GROUPS

Image top: Classroom Summer Centre
Image above: Apollo Coaches
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APOLLO
ADVANTAGES

ADVANTAGES

APOLLO STUDENT APP
The Apollo Student App is a very useful tool for students to use before they
arrive and during their programme with us, giving easy access to Personal
& Booking Information, Accommodation Information, Attendance, Documents and
Weekly Apollo Social Programmes.

APOLLO CHILL OUT ROOMS
Apollo Junior Programmes have become renowned for our Chill Out Rooms where
young learners can experience our Oculus Rift Virtual Reality (VR) headsets and highperformance computers as well as PlayStation Gaming. Our Chill Out Rooms are always
busy during free time periods and it’s a great way for students to meet new friends.

APOLLO SOCIAL
The Apollo Experience continues outside your classes when you will visit the best
attractions that Ireland has to offer and get involved in the Apollo Social programme
with our fantastic Student Experience staff.

APOLLO JOB SEARCH
Apollo Job Search is free for all students and consists of seminars to help students find
a job in Dublin including CV preparation, interview skills and practical advice about
finding a job.

APOLLO TRANSPORT
Apollo Language Centre has its own 50-seater coaches, enabling us to offer a daily private
bus service for mini-stay and summer groups as well as airport transfers and excursions
with our own branded buses.
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START YOUR APOLLO
EXPERIENCE HERE....
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experience@apollolanguagecentre.com
+353 (0)1 9060192
TheApolloExperience

